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COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI 
 

THE HANSARD 
 

Wednesday, 29th October, 2014 
 

The House met at the Temporary Chambers at the defunct Malindi Municipal Council, Malindi 
Town, 2.30 p.m. 

 
[The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire) in the Chair] 

 
PRAYER 

 
NOTICES OF MOTION 

 
LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR FREE AND COMPULSORY EARLY CHILDHOOD 

EDUCATION  
 

Hon. Kenga: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I wish to state that the honourable Member is not 
in the House, but has requested me to stand in for him. Therefore, I will table the Notice of 
Motion. Mr. Speaker, the Notice of Motion reads:-  

AWARE THAT, Early Childhood Education and Child Care facilities are devolved 
functions in the County Government.  

AWARE THAT, there are many children within the County who have attained the school 
going age but do not attend school for many reasons amongst them child abuse and negligence, 
child labour and lack of appreciation for the importance of Education.  

AWARE THAT, Early Childhood Education is the basic foundation of Education for 
children. 

 This Honourable Assembly urges the County Executive in charge of Education to come 
up with a legal framework of free and compulsory early childhood education within the public 
early childhood centres. 

 Thank you very much.  
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Get a seconder; yes Hon. Stephen Mlanda. 
 

(Hon. Mlanda stood at his place to second) 
 

  The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes, Dr. Mzungu Chitibwi please 
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POLICY FORMULATION ON PEOPLE LIVING WITH DISABILITIES IN KILIFI COUNTY 

 
Hon. (Dr.) Chitibwi: Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir. I wish to give to the Assembly a 

Notice of Motion addressed to the County Executive Committee Members in charge of Health 
and Social Services. 

AWARE THAT, there is a significant percentage of the population of this County who 
are living with disabilities of various types.  

AWARE THAT, the County Government does not have statistics to guide policy 
formulation and affirmative action to assist these citizens.  

AWARE THAT, these Members of our society are not able to feed themselves and are 
suffering silently.  

This Assembly urges the Executive Committee Member to;  
1. Undertake a census of all the persons living with disabilities which will include their 

location, severity of the disability and type of assistant required.  
2. Provide all the persons living with disabilities with all facilities to enhance their 

mobility and facilitate the ability to facilitate themselves e.g. crutches, wheelchairs, bicycle 
chairs and other tools of trade.  

3. Provide a monthly stipend to all those who’s ability cannot enable them to provide for 
their livelihood either directly to them or their care givers. 

 4. All new building plans to provide facilities for persons with disability before they are 
approved. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon Mwambire): Anybody to second? 
 

(Hon. Mangi stood at his place to second) 
 

STATEMENTS  
  

POOR STATE OF NGOMENI ROAD IN GONGONI WARD 
 

Hon. Kiraga: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I have before you a Statement and this Statement 
is directed to the CEC in charge of Road and Public Works, but through the Chairperson of the 
County Assembly Committee on Roads and Public Works. Mr. Speaker, I would wish to ask 
why Ngomeni road in Gongoni Ward which hosts one of the world’s space stations; this is the 
San Marco Project, is nearly rendered impassable due to the presence of Mathenge tree. More so, 
the road has not been graded over the years, and this is also home to building sand. Thank you 
very much Mr. Speaker. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon Mwambire): Okay. The Chairperson in charge of Roads and 
Transport ideally should respond within 14 days, but since we are going on a short recess until 
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10th November, you will be in a better position to bring the response on 11th November when the 
House is back.  

 
DELAY IN TABLING THE INVESTIGATIVE REPORT ON HON. IBRAHIM’S 

CONDUCT 
 

Hon. (Dr.) Chitibwi: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise on behalf of Ad Hoc Committee formed by 
the honourable Speaker on 7th of October, 2014 to investigate honourable Ibrahim’s remarks, to 
seek leave of the Assembly to submit its report on the 13th November, 1914. Thank you, Mr. 
Speaker. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Do you have reasons for it? 
Hon. (Dr.) Chitibwi: Some of our elected Members who were to submit the information 

are not within the Country so we have to postpone the sittings. 
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Clarification from whom? It is a Statement 

so… 
Hon. (Ms.) Arafa: He said 1914, and it is 2014. 
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): It is 2014. 
Hon. (Dr.) Chitibwi: Sorry Mr. Speaker it is not 1914, it is supposed to be 2014. 
The Deputy Speaker (Hon Mwambire): Noted. It is noted, and let me believe you will 

widen the net so that more information can be attained, in order for this House to get an 
honourable report to that effect.  

MOTION 
 

ESTABLISHMENT OF FRUIT PROCESSING FACTORIES IN EACH SUB-COUNTY 
 

Hon. (Ms.) Muthoka: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir. I stand to table this Motion which 
goes to the County Executive in charge of Agriculture, Livestock Development and Fisheries. It 
reads;  

AWARE THAT, Kilifi County produces a large number of fruits namely Mangoes, 
pineapple, lemons and water melon among others.  

AWARE THAT, the County Government of Kilifi has not established a fruit processing 
factory that can help farmers and create job opportunity for the people of Kilifi County. Aware 
that, there are no existing market structures for fruits produce within the County.  

This Assembly urges the County Executive Member in charge of Agriculture, Livestock 
Development and Fisheries to set up a fruit processing plant in every Sub-County for the benefit 
of the people of Kilifi County. 

 Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Okay. Before we move to the seconder, you 

can support your Motion. I will give you time to respond but it is good and it is practice that once 
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you move a Motion after the reading, you support it so that Members can get the ideas which 
they will use in debating rather than just reading; somebody seconds then you wait to reply, 
because, when it comes to the reply, there are a number of issues that Members could have 
maybe ventilated on. So, please support the information that you have given in the Motion. You 
can give any information that you wish to give based on what you have read. 

Hon. (Ms.) Muthoka: The seconder will support the Motion. 
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yeah, the seconder is supposed to nod. I know 

there is somebody who will move the amendment, but that will come later after getting the 
seconder.   

Hon. (Ms.) Muthoka: I was preparing to support the Motion after the Members have 
done their presentations. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Okay. In short, that is the introduction you have 
and that you don’t have any other information apart from what you have read?  

Hon. (Ms.) Muthoka: Yeah. I have read what I had. 
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Honourable Members, we need to get a 

seconder to that Motion which is the practice, and we will keep to that; that whoever moves a 
Motion should have some background information so that Members can understand the Motion 
better. Even when you look at the National Assembly or the Senate and even the common wealth 
countries, that is what happens.  

You cannot just read then somebody seconds then we proceed. We have been doing that 
but it is not good because you do not give information to Members which can assist them to 
ventilate. For instance, if you have some evidence that you wish to give Members maybe other 
Members can use that opportunity to ventilate further. I believe you understand what I am trying 
to put across. That is what we will be doing. So do not feel that maybe we are oppressing you; 
you have brought such a good Motion.  

So, let us put in regard all those who have brought Motions that they get time to do that, 
and when it comes to response it can even be two lines because you either thank the Members for 
their contributions or if there are some things that Members have raised which you think you 
have more information to then you can also justify it before we put the vote. Okay, let’s get the 
seconder to Hon. (Ms.) Muthoka’s Motion.  

 
(Hon. Gambo stood at his place to second the Motion) 

 
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Onesmus Gambo has seconded. There is 

an amendment. Yes Hon. (Ms.) Kwekwe move the amendment so that we proceed.  
Hon. (Ms.) Kwekwe: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to move the following 

amendments.  
The words ‘Agriculture, Livestock Development and Fisheries’ be deleted and replaced 

with the words ‘Trade, Industrialization and Cooperatives.’ Are you there? On the last paragraph 
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that the words ‘Agriculture, Livestock Development and Fisheries’ be deleted and insert the 
words ‘Trade, Industrialization and Cooperatives’. The words ‘in every Sub-County’, be deleted 
and replaced with the words ‘potential Sub-Counties.’ Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Who is seconding the amendment?  
 

(Hon. (Ms.) Chiku stood at her place to second) 
 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes, Hon. (Ms.) Chiku Wanje. I am trying to 
get your amendment before I read and put a vote on the amendment.  

Honourable Members, let me read the amendment so that we can put a vote. The initial 
Motion was directed to the County Executive in charge of Agriculture, Livestock Development 
and Fisheries but the amendment seeks to re-direct this Motion to the County Executive for 
Trade, Industrialization and Cooperatives. It does not remove the idea of the Motion.  

Let me read through the amended Motion and if we pass it, we can discuss it or leave it 
the way it is.  

AWARE THAT, Kilifi County produces a large number of fruits namely mangoes, 
bananas, pineapples, lemons and water melons among others.  

AWARE THAT, the County government of Kilifi has not established a fruit processing 
factory that can help the farmers and create job opportunities for the people of Kilifi County.  

AWARE THAT, there are no existing market structures of fruit produce within the 
County. 

This Assembly urges the County Executive Member in charge of Trade, Industrialization 
and Cooperatives to set up a fruit processing plant in potential Sub-Counties for the benefit of the 
people of Kilifi County.  

 
(Question that the amendments be adopted put and agreed to) 

 
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Honourable Members, now the Motion reads;  
AWARE THAT, Kilifi County produces a large number of fruits namely mangoes, 

bananas, pineapples, lemons and water melons among others.  
AWARE THAT, the County government of Kilifi has not established a fruit processing 

factory that can help the farmers and create job opportunities for the people of Kilifi County.  
AWARE THAT, there are no existing market structures of fruit produce within the 

County. 
This Assembly urges the County Executive Member in charge of Trade, Industrialization 

and Cooperatives to set up a fruit processing plant in potential Sub-Counties for the benefit of the 
people of Kilifi County. Honourable Members, the Motion is now on the floor for deliberation. 
Yes, Hon. (Ms.) Dzidza.  
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Hon. (Ms.) Dzidza: Asante Mheshimiwa Spika kwa kunipa wakati huu kuchangia Hoja 
hii iliyo mbele yetu. Ni kweli kabisa kwamba tuna matunda mengi na hatuna mitambo ya 
kufanya tupate faida ya matunda yale haswa kwa mkulima.  

Ukiangalia Kaunti yetu, ina uwezo wa kuomba hata mikopo ya kuweza kujenga mitambo 
ili tusaidie wakulima wetu wapate faida ya mazao hayo lakini haifanyiki hivyo. Sasa tunaomba 
ikiwezekana, Kaunti yetu ifanye utaratibu wa kuomba mikopo ili ijenge hiyo mitambo tupate 
faida. Asante.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Thank you, Hon. (Ms.) Dzidza. Hon. (Ms.) 
Elizabeth Ngala. 

Hon. (Ms.) Ngala: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I stand to support this Motion. I know 
everybody knows that we have a lot of fruits in Kilifi; the ones that are mentioned here and many 
others. It is surprising that sometimes as you pass Mtwapa there is just one fruit processing 
company which is private. One gets disgusted because of the workers who bring mangoes there; 
the old women are lining up and are waiting for their produce to be taken in. You really pity 
them because sometimes the company employees take their time and return some away with no 
particular reason.  

Mr. Speaker, I feel for these people since I know that if we can have the factories around 
where these fruits are grown then the workers would benefit more. This will also be a good thing 
for our County because it will be part of the development of the County. I stand to support. 
Thank you.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Gibson Matano.  
Hon. Matano: Asante Bw. Spika. Mimi pia nasimama kuunga mkono Hoja hii kwa 

mchango ufuatao.  
Bw. Spika, kitu cha kwanza ambacho nataka Bunge hili lifahamu ni kuwa ukulima ni uti 

wa mgongo wa maendeleo. Kumekuwa na vilio vya kwamba kuna ukosefu wa kazi kwa vijana 
wetu, na naamini kabisa ukulima unaweza kuwasaidia. Hata hivyo, shida imekuwa mali zetu 
ambazo zinatoka katika Kaunti yetu kwani hakuna viwanda hivyo kwamba hata wale wenye 
kuzalisha haziwafaidiki. Inafikia kiasi cha kwamba hata kupata watu wengine kuunga mkono 
ama kuingia katika swala la ukulima wanashindwa ama wanakuwa na uzito kuingia mahali huko 
maana wanatatizika mahali pa kupeleka ile mali yao watakayozalisha.  

Kwa hivyo, ombi la Mheshimiwa ya kwamba tutengeze viwanda ni Mswada ambao 
umekuja kwa wakati mzuri na na Mswada ambao naomba Bunge hili liuunge mkono ili kwamba 
tuwe na uwezo wa kwamba tunapozalisha, tuna uwezo wa kuunda ama kutengeza mali hizi na 
kuzifanya kuwa vitu ambavyo vitatusaidia hapa kwetu. Ukiangalia mkulima wa maembe ndani 
ya Kilifi Kaunti, maembe yako mengi, wakulima ni wengi lakini ambao wamefaidika na ukulima 
huu ni wachache; hata yale matunda mengine vile vile.  

Lingine  Bw. Spika ni  kwamba ili Kaunti isonge mbele, ni lazima tuwe na mitambo 
ambayo ni yetu ya kujitegemea. Maana leo hii ndani ya Kaunti kunayo mitambo hakika 
inayoshughulikia vitu hivi, lakini mitambo hii ni ya watu binafsi. Kitu cha mtu binafsi kinaenda 
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na sheria zake mwenyewe ambazo ameziweka; tukiwa na mitambo yetu tutakuwa na urahisi wa 
kuifikia ili kuweza kusaidia watu wetu sana. Naunga mkono hoja hii. Asante Bw. Spika. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Gambo Onesmus.  
Hon. Gambo: Asante Mheshimiwa Spika. Nami pia nimesimama kuunga mkono 

Mswada ambao umeletwa na Mheshimiwa. Tukijua ya kwamba Kaunti yetu hii ya Kilifi tunayo 
mitambo ambayo pia inasimamia mazao yetu ambayo ni kama maembe, nazi, machungwa na 
mengineo. Katika Kaunti hii, mtambo ambao kwa wakati huu unafanya vyema ni mtambo ule 
ambao uko pale eneo la Mtwapa; tunaona mtambo huo kwa sababu umekuwa ni mtambo wa mtu 
binafsi. Mtambo huo, Bw. Spika, umechukua fursa ya kunyanyaswa wakulima wetu kwa kuwa 
hakuna wengine ambao wanaweza pingana nao; wakulima wetu wakifika pale. Bw. Spika, ni bei 
ile yeyote anayotaka mwenye mtambo ule kununua mali hizo ndiyo atanunua nayo. Wakulima 
wetu wapende au wakatae kwa kuwa mazao hayo hayana mahali pa kupelekwa, inawabidi 
wapeleke mahali pale na bei ile ambayo mwenye ule mtambo anataka aweze kununua hivyo.  

Tukikumbuka katika Kaunti yetu, Bw. Spika, tulikuwa na mtambo huo, ninautaja kama 
mifano ambayo ulifanya vyema, Bw. Spika, kwa kuwepo unasimamiwa na serikali yetu; mtambo 
wa Korosho. Mtambo ule wakati ulipokuwa unasimamiwa na serikali kuu, Bw. Spika, ulikuwa 
unafanya vyema kabisa baada ya mda tu ya kwamba serikali imeshindwa na kuweza kuupatia 
mtambo ule mtu binafsi, Bw. Spika, basi mali zetu zimeenda kuangamia na hatimaye imevunja 
mioyo wakulima wetu katika Kaunti hii. Bw. Spika, hivi sasa tunaona mbegu hizo za korosho 
hazitiliwi maanani tena. Ni vivyo hata miembe; mali nyingi ambazo ziko katika Kaunti yetu 
zimeanza kusahaulika na ninaamini kama vile ambavyo tumetamani serikali ya ugatuzi na 
imeingia na tumepata serikali yetu ya Kaunti ya Kilifi, basi kati ya ile miundo misingi, wacha 
mitambo hiyo ambayo itawezesha wakulima wetu kupeleka mali zao, Pia tukaweze kuiweka 
katika mikakati ya kuwa katika Kaunti yetu Bw. Spika. Kwa hayo machache, nimesimama 
nikiunga mkono Mswada huu Bw. Spika. Asante. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Mwingo.  
Hon. Mwingo: Thank you so much Mr. Speaker for giving me this opportunity. I also 

stand to support this Motion which has been brought by honourable Ms. Muthoka. I come from 
Mtwapa location where the processing company is. Mr. Speaker, what I am observing from that 
factory is really embarrassing because of what my fellow Members have said during the harvest; 
our people are really suffering because of lack of competition. Women and other people come 
with their fruits all the way from the far end and all depend on selling to that one factory. As a 
result, the owner of the factory has taken advantage of exploiting Kilifi residents by buying the 
products at a throw away price. All this is happening because we don’t have any other factory 
within our County which gives competition to that private investor. Mr. Speaker, a time has 
come for our Government to come up with another processing factory which will give 
competition to the existing one. The best example in this House I understand, is that we have a 
very good farmer Hon. Sonko who is producing a lot of pineapples. 
  The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Mwingo, who is Sonko in this House 
because I don’t think there’s a Member who goes by such a name? 

Hon. Mwingo: Sorry, Mr. Speaker. Hon. Renson Kambi who is a very good producer of 
pineapples. That product is doing very well in his area. However, the community is being forced 
to travel many miles away to transport the pineapples all the way from Magarini to Mtwapa. I 
believe it will be very convenient if we could have another factory, and in fact this would 
encourage our people. Some of the fruits which have been mentioned in this Motion are not well 
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produced within our County and this is happening because our people do not know where to take 
these fruits; once we get the factory then they will be encouraged to plant fruits like water 
melons, lemons and bananas in large number because they will know where to take their 
produce.  

Mr. Speaker, I stand to support this Motion. Thank you so much. 
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Pascal.  
Hon. Pascal: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir. I also stand to commend the honourable 

Member, Mrs. Muthoka, who brought this Motion to this House. Mr. Speaker, you will agree 
with me and the Members as well that 50 years down the line we have had a lot of waste; waste 
in terms of produce that has been done by the Kilifian farmers who have used their energy to do 
farming in Kilifi.  

Mr. Speaker, if you look at the quantity of mangoes, pineapples and all the named fruits 
around here, it is amazing Mr. Speaker. We find that a lot of these produce goes to waste because 
we do not have a collection point; a place where we can process or add value to these fruits. Mr. 
Speaker, we understand that the coastal people have actually been blamed for laxity. This in my 
own thinking is not true because the produce that we have needs to be enhanced and put in 
proper use by processing it in a factory as suggested in this Motion,  

Mr. Speaker, we would find that we would be having a lot of wealth generated by these 
farmers. We understand that as my friends have put it, many of our farmers travel with this 
produce from far places all heading to Mtwapa which is the only processing factory that we have 
in Kilifi. Mr. Speaker, we understand that at any given time when the produce is new, it is 
obvious that the prices will actually depreciate because there is no proper competition in that 
factory. If we should go by this Motion, by installing new processing plants, then I believe we 
would have solved a very critical problem that is actually affecting the Kilifian farmer, Mr. 
Speaker.  

Let’s look at the revenue, Mr. Speaker. We believe that if we manage as a County just 
because the same Central Government has failed in the 50 years to take care of the Coastal 
farmer, then in one way or the other we will be having a very positive financial base. Mr. 
Speaker, we understand that the Kilifian revenue will actually ascend and we would be talking of 
monies coming into our budget, Mr. Speaker. Again, there is the issue of employment. We have 
seen a lot of youth idling in almost every corner of this County, Mr. Speaker, and by coming up 
with factories, I believe that we would be assisting our people because most of them will be 
engaged and at least we will be having something on the table for them.  

Finally, as you know when the colonial Government was planning, it had a noble factory 
that was put up for the Coastal people taking into account the Kenya Cashew nuts, the Kenya 
Bixa at Kwale and all that. But of late, we have seen all these factories run down thus distorting 
the economic gain that our people will be getting. So, Mr. Speaker, I stand to support this 
Motion. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Sadi. 
Hon. Sadi: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Sir, for giving me this opportunity. May 

I also take this opportunity to congratulate Hon. (Ms.) Muthoka for bringing this Motion to the 
House. Mr. Speaker, Sir, sincerely Kilifi County is lying in the tropical region and tropical fruits 
are grown in abundance. It is very unfortunate to see that there are no factories to process these 
fruits. During harvesting in peak season, most of the fruits go to waste and if you consider the 
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market aspect, we have South Africa where they don’t grow tropical fruits and also the Middle 
East where they don’t grow tropical fruits. So, once we grow tropical fruits and we have the 
factories, I am sure we are going to generate a lot of money for our County, farmers and youth. 
So, for this reason I stand to support the Motion. Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Sir. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. (Dr.) Chitibwi. 
Hon. (Dr.) Chitibwi: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I would like to support this 

Motion. It is sad to see how our people work had and how much they are getting from that work. 
A mango is selling at Kshs. 1.50 cents sometimes; a piece of pineapple at Kshs 2. I have done 
that work; it is very sad, and I have personal experience, whereby I harvested my mangoes 
hoping to get something substantial. In the end, the cost of transporting those mangoes was more 
than what I was going to get. I became angry Chairman and I told my family to eat mangoes and 
we diarrhea a lot. Now, Chairman it is very important now that … 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Dr. Mzungu, this is not a Committee but a 
plenary session chaired by the Speaker and not Chairman. 

Hon. (Dr.) Chitibwi: Am sorry, Mr. Speaker, Sir, forgive me. These fruits which are 
very fortunate to be in a climate where they grow easily are not of much use to us and one of the 
reasons is that we lack the processing capacity as well as the marketing capacity. Not that there 
are no markets or capacity; that is where we urge the Government to come in and intervene. At 
the same time, I would like to request this House to be very much aware of what we are required 
to do as leaders. To promote the intentions of this Motion, the County Government can build 
factories but that will not remove the problems that our farmers have because what happens is 
that the price is determined by the world market. It is not the factory which says it is going to 
buy at Ksh 20 and that is all. The Government cannot order the factory to buy at Kshs 20 when 
the market price is said to be Kshs 5 or 10. What needs to be done is to teach our farmers to 
reduce the production cost. I will give an example so that this one is understood very well. 
Coconut trees which are very well taken care of can produce about 300 coconuts in a year. 
Unfortunately, we leave our coconuts and in the end we only get 50 or 60 coconuts per year. 
However, even if the price is high then from the few coconuts that we sell then we don’t get 
enough for all our needs. It cannot work that way in market economy; produce more and reduce 
the price of production.  We take that into account. 

 Mr. Speaker, Sir, there is a misconception as to why the Kenya Cashew nuts collapsed. 
When we talk of Kenya Cashew nuts, we are talking of some people who came and took away 
that factory. The truth is that Kenya Cashew nuts as a Government project has already collapsed 
and the factory was closed. The unfortunate thing is that it was sold in a manner that was not 
proper. As a Government company, it collapsed. We have seen Government companies collapse 
because of mismanagement. So as we start over again, which it is now easy to do, we need to be 
sure that we are going to start companies or factories that are going to be managed properly so 
that we don’t say this Assembly declares mangoes would be sold at Kshs 50 a kilo. It can’t work 
that way.  
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So as the Executive looks at ways of putting up these factories, we must complement this 
by teaching our people to reduce production costs. We need to take whole responsibility; we 
should not only blame outsiders. Are going to forget what more we can do for ourselves and just 
say that those people came and took our cashew nuts? I support this Motion and hope that when 
the Executive Members comes and takes it up, they are going to consult us more as how we are 
going to go about it in the future starting from production and processing. Thank you very much, 
Mr. Speaker, Sir. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Stanley Kenga. 
Hon. Kenga: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, for giving me this opportunity to make my 

contributions. Mr. Speaker, let me first of all start by congratulating the honourable Member who 
has moved this Motion. I wish to be the first one to register before the House the contribution 
made by the mover of the amendment, Mr. Speaker, and for each and every Member who has 
contributed towards this Motion.  Nobody has taken the opportunity to thank the mover of the 
amendment and these amendments are very noble, Mr. Speaker. Therefore I want to register my 
congratulations, keep it up madam. Mr. Speaker… 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Kenga, we have Honourable Member and 
not madam. 

Hon. Kenga: Yes. Honourable Madam Grace Kwekwe Mbodza. Thank you. 
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Kwekwe Dzidza. 
Hon. Kenga: Mbodza. Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker, a fruit processing plant is a 

big venture for the County Government to undertake.  I am not saying this with the notion that 
this is not possible. I want to say that it is very possible for the County Government of Kilifi to 
put up a fruit processing plant and the reasons why I started by congratulating the mover of the 
Motion is because she had in mind the financial implications of this venture, Mr. Speaker. 
Therefore, we may not be in a position to put up a fruit processing plant in every sub-County. 
However, as a County, what we need to do for the benefit of the entire County is to form maybe 
two sub-counties and make sure that we come up with plans, Mr. Speaker, so that in the years 
ahead we could now think of having these fruit processing plants in the various sub- Counties 
that have the potential for these ventures.   

Mr. Speaker, allow me to say that the availability of a fruit processing plant is itself a 
provision of market for this fruit produce and the availability of markets leads to creation of 
employment. When we talk of creation, Mr. Speaker, we are again looking at Corporate   Social 
Responsibility (CSR) that these factories will be having towards the surroundings, Mr. Speaker. 
By them offering CSR, they will in a way be helping the County Government of Kilifi to deliver 
and offer quality services to the people of Kilifi, Mr. Speaker. Therefore, it is also one way of 
making sure that we are empowering our people who a greater percentage of are farmers. Almost 
all of us engage in farming therefore there is every need to make sure that this is followed and 
that implementation is done to the latter so that we can realize the establishment and operation of 
these fruit processing plants. 
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 One aspect that I want to bring to the attention of this House, Mr. Speaker, is that by 
establishing a fruit processing plant, we are also going to improve the infrastructure or physical 
development within the area. If it is established in an area where there is no electricity, this will 
be one of the issues that we make sure that electricity is received in those areas. If it’s about the 
issue of roads, we shall now have an opportunity as a County to engage various stakeholders and 
make sure that the road network and infrastructure is improved so that passage and movement of 
goods and services is improved for the benefit of the entire population. Therefore, I wish to beg 
the honourable Members to support the Motion. I support. Thank you very much. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. (Ms.) Mbeyu. 
Hon. (Ms.) Mbeyu: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I rise to support this Motion. Mr. Speaker, 

it’s true that we don’t have a processing plant in Kilifi and whatever we are having are personal 
or private plants and it’s the right time now to come up with such. I would also congratulate Hon. 
Kambi for the effort. I think one time, I was sharing with some friends in Nairobi and they were 
showing over the TV his smart farm of pineapples. I think it’s high time that he becomes proud. 
Again, it’s high time that Kilifians benefit out of these plants and keep off the transport charges 
and everything done to cut down the profits on these fruits. Equally, it’s high time for us to urge 
the Executive Member in charge of this docket to come up with a plant. It’s disappointing. I 
think we had the best pineapples coming from a place called Mwarandinda and it seems that the 
farmers are disappointed because they are not grown anymore due to lack of such a processing 
plant in the County. Thank you. I beg to support.   

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Allow me to call upon the mover of the 
Motion to respond. Hon. (Ms.) Muthoka. 

Hon. (Ms.) Muthoka: Asante sana Bw. Spika. Mimi nasimama kushukuru waheshimiwa 
wote waliotoa mchango wao kwa ajili ya Hoja hii. Kwa kweli, Bw. Spika, tukiangalia katika 
Kaunti ya Kilifi tutaona kwamba tunakuza matunda kama haya ambayo tumeyaangazia hapa na 
tumekuwa na shida kwa wakulima kwa sababu wamekuwa wakipata matunda haya na hatuna 
viwanda  vyetu kama Kaunti  ambapo tunaweza simama na kujivunia kama tuna viwanda  vya 
kupeleka mazao yetu tunapoyavuna. Imekuwa ni shida kubwa kwa wakulima na nilikuwa 
ninajaribu kufanya uchunguzi wangu na nikaona ya kwamba wakulima wanapopata hayo mapato 
yao, wengi huwaozea wakati wanapoyasafirisha ili waweze kufika katika yale maeneo 
yanayotakikana. Wakifikisha kule pia vile viwanda vya watu binafsi hawawezi kuchukua 
matunda  yote na mengine yanabaki na kuoza. 

 Nilijaribu kuchunguza na nikajaribu kuingiliana na kuzungumza na wao moja wapo 
likiwa ni soko letu la Malindi. Kuna wanunuzi huwa wanakuja kufuata maembe, malimau na 
mapapai na nikiangalia zile bei wanazowapatia pia huwa ni bei duni sana. Ni vizuri sisi kama 
Kaunti ya Kilifi kama tufikirie kuja na vitu kama hivi ili kusudi tuwe na viwanda vyetu ambavyo 
tutafanya wale wakulima waweze kuingiwa na  motisha na waweze kukuza haya  matunda kwa 
wingi maana wengi wao wameenda na kuachilia ule ukulima ilhali tukiangalia mchanga wetu, 
una rotuba na unakuza matunda vizuri. Nikiangalia kwa upande wa kazi, tutakapopata viwanda 
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vile, vijana wetu watapata kazi na watakuwa wanaweza kujisaidia maana vijana wetu wanapokaa 
mitaani bila kazi watakuwa wakizungukazunguka na mambo ya uhalifu nayo yatazidi maana 
wengine wanaingilia biashara ambazo si nzuri kwa sababu ya ukosefu wa kazi. 

 Wakati huu ambapo tuko katika Serikali ya ugatuzi, iwe ni  matunda ama vitu gani 
tunavyopata hapa, ndivyo tunaweza kuvifanya vikatutilia pesa nyingi katika Kaunti yetu iwapo 
tutatumia njia kama hizi za kuweka viwanda. Tusitegemee tu viwanda vya watu binafsi ambavyo 
vinaturudisha chini maana bei ile watayopewa pale ni ile mtu atakayopenda yeye mwenyewe. 
Tutakuja na bei zetu wakati huo kama tumewezeshwa kupata viwanda hivyo na ninajua sisi 
kama Kaunti ya Kilifi tunaviweza. Kwa hivyo, ninashukuru sana na ninaomba  waheshimiwa 
tuungane mikono na tuzidi hivyo hivyo tukiwa na maono  ya kufanya Kaunti yetu ya Kilifi iweze 
kusonga mbele na baada ya miaka mitano, tuwe tunaweza kuhesabu tuna viwanda vingapi 
kulingana na zile sehemu matunda yanakuzwa kwa wingi. Kama sehemu yako hakuna matunda, 
tutaangalia kile kinachoweza kuwa pale. Si lazima tuweke viwanda katika kila wadi, bali 
tunaweza kuweka kule mahali ambako matunda yanaiva kwa wingi kulingana na yale matunda 
yanayokuwa  mahali pale. Kwa hivyo, nashukuru sana na asanteni sana, Mungu awabariki. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Honourable Members, allow me to read 
through the Motion before I put the vote:-  

AWARE THAT, Kilifi County produces a large number of fruits namely; Mangoes, 
Bananas, Pineapples, Lemons and water melons among others.  

AWARE THAT, the County Government of Kilifi has not established a fruit processing 
factory that can help farmers and create job opportunities for the people in Kilifi County. 

AWARE THAT, there are no existing market structures for fruit produce within the 
County.  

This Assembly urges the County Executive Member in charge of Trade, Industrialization 
and Cooperatives to set up a fruit processing plant in potential sub-Counties for the benefits of 
the people of Kilifi. 

(Question put and agreed to) 
 

 
MOTION OF ADJOURNMENT 

 
Hon. Mwingo: THAT, pursuant to the provisions of the Standing Orders 25, this House 

adjourns for the Second Session, Third Part Short Recess until Monday, November 10, 2014 in 
accordance with the Calendar of the Assembly Regular Session. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Who is Seconding?  
 

(Hon. Hassan stood at his place to second)  
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The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes, according to Standing Order 25 Sub-
section 3, this Motion requires some ventilation. Anybody who wants to say something?  

Hon. Kenga: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. You realize that we really have had a 
lot of time coming and undertaking our duty, our responsibility as Members of the County 
Assembly, but again we should also know that we need time to rest, Mr. Speaker, and by making 
a provision for these ten days, this is giving us an opportunity to go and re-energize so that once 
we are back, we are back in full swing and we are ready to take up the responsibilities that are 
before us. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Yes, Hon. Pascal. 
Hon. Pascal: Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir. I also stand to support the Motion that is 

before this House. Mr. Speaker, we understand that we are representatives of people from our 
Wards and the time we have had together here deliberating on the very many issues should 
actually end so that at least we can carry what we have been discussing to our voters down there 
at the grassroots. So it’s quite in order for us to have a break and even interact with our families. 
I stand to support the Motion. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Emanuel Kazungu Chai. 
Hon. Chai: Asante Mheshimiwa Spika kwa kunipatia nafasi hii ili kuunga mkono 

mjadala huu wa kwenda kwa mapumziko kidogo, kwa sababu naona umekuja kwa wakati mzuri 
wa kuwa angalau twende tukakutane na wale waliotuchagua upande ule mwengine, kwa sababu 
wamekuwa kila wakati hata wanatuuliza mnayopanga huko sisi hatuyajui. Kwa hivyo, ni vizuri 
sasa angalau waheshimiwa wapate nafasi ya kwenda kuwaelezea wananchi ambayo tumekuwa 
tukiyapanga hapa. Asante sana. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Honourable Kiraga Albert. 
Hon. Kiraga: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir. I also rise to support the Motion on the floor. 

Mr. Speaker, by adjourning this will automatically give the Members time first of all probably to 
interact with the electorate. It is also going to give us time to perform our Committee work. Mr. 
Speaker, I think I am being interrupted… 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Proceed please. 
Hon. Kiraga: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. You might have seen that we were very busy a 

few months back; very busy doing Committee work, coming to do plenary work, meeting our 
people down there, but we believe this time within these ten days is going to give us ample time 
to deal with our families because the family is a very important unit in our lives. It is going to 
give us time to be with our families as well as giving us ample time as I have said to do some 
Committee work. Mr. Speaker, you are aware that this is an examination month, and we need to 
go and deliver some speeches to the class eight candidates and those form fours that are already 
doing their examinations. So, I believe the short recess has come at the right time. More so, we 
need to go and visit some other places. Thank you very much. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Hon. Asha Chiku Wanje. 
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Hon. (Ms.) Chiku: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, for giving me this opportunity to speak, but 
I would like to register my sentiments that I really wanted to speak on the other Motion, but I did 
not catch your eye.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Time was over, that’s why you have got an 
opportunity otherwise you could not get an opportunity to ventilate, proceed. 

Hon. (Ms.) Chiku: Well it’s high time we do go for a recess to refresh our minds and 
also to get a chance to interact with our family members. Mr. Speaker, it’s an appeal, Sir; if there 
is a short recess like this maybe you should organize a trip so that we go and meet other County 
Members and interact especially at the beach. Thank you. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Honourable Members, we are not going to put 
a question to this. We normally don’t put a question to this because it is in the calendar; it is in 
the website everywhere so we just wanted to get some ventilation from Members. Ideally, if we 
go for a recess you still remember that the Speaker is at liberty to call you if there are some 
issues to be deliberated within that period, although that day needs to be gazetted among other 
issues. So in case there are issues, you will be contacted. Again, Committee work is still allowed, 
so Chair person you will make proper co-ordination. The office is there to make sure it facilitates 
you, but I wish you all the best as you meet your family members. If there will be time maybe 
you can join with colleagues and go to the beach as honourable (Ms.) Chiku has proposed, and if 
you get time also you can give moral support to the candidates who are now sitting for their 
examination; the KCSE (Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education) and the KCPE (Kenya 
Certificate of Primary Education) which will be starting next week. I wish you a good day.  

 
ADJOURNMENT 

 
The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mwambire): Now since we have already passed the Motion 

for adjournment, let me wish all a good time during your recess. 
 

The House rose at 3:20 p.m.       
 
 


